Mothering Mothers
a ONE-STOP SOLUTION for NEW PARENTS to
GET PREPARED for the journey ahead!
Hire a Birth Doula
Get Assistance Before, During &
Shortly after Childbirth
Prepare in advance for a
hassle-free labour and
delivery
Reduce your chances of
going for a C-Section
Experience a positive
childbirth experience

Helpline

+91 98111 18936

@motheringmothers.in

www.motheringmothers.in
Online / Ofﬂine
TAILOR-MADE CLASSES AVAILABLE

Email: motheringmothersind@gmail.com
Vasant Kunj, New Delhi

Introduction to Mothering Mothers
You've probably spent
several hours thinking
about all things 'baby'
during your pregnancy from baby names to
buying the best baby
products, how long will
you breastfeed, whether
you'll take a break or
resume work after your
maternity leave, and so
on. But have you given
enough thought on how
your labour and delivery
experience should be?

If not, this is the perfect
time to create a birth plan
and to consider hiring a
Birth Doula. For
centuries, women have
been using doulas to help
them with the childbirth
journey.

•

Today, doulas are professionally trained coaches
“mothering the expecting mothers.”

•

Unfortunately, it is rare that we get to see
beautiful images of childbirth.

•

Urban women fear giving a natural birth due to
the pain stories associated with it.

•

This has resulted in a lack of conﬁdence on their
own body's ability to birth naturally.

•

But what about women back in the day who
delivered not one, not two, but several kids, all
of them without much medical intervention?

About the Founder
Megha Khanduja – the
founder of Mothering
Mothers, a Lamaze Certiﬁed
Childbirth Educator (LCCE),
Microbiome Baby-Approved
I n s t r u c t o r, W a t e r b i r t h
Certiﬁed & Birth Doula
Megha Khanduja
(DONA) – thought it's time
Founder
to replace 'fear' with
'freedom' while oﬀering
mothers a new perspective of looking at birth. After
her own traumatic experience of C-Section with her
ﬁrst child, Megha was petriﬁed when it came to
delivering her second one. This is when she decided to
take things into her control and opted for a natural
birth (VBAC).
In her own words, “It
was the most magical
experience ever and I
can't understand why
any mother would
refrain from creating
such a beautiful
memory! It also
rendered less damage

on my body and mind.
The recovery was mere
days compared to
weeks with my ﬁrst and
I could feel a stronger
connect with my little
one immediately after
he was born.”

And with the intent of passing this on to other
mothers, Megha gave birth to her third child
“Mothering Mothers.” The premier destination for
new and expectant parents to prepare for the lifechanging experience of having a baby. Our goal is to
provide you with the most comprehensive prenatal,
breastfeeding, newborn care and parenting classes
available.

Mothering Mothers Birth Doula Services
Who is a Birth Doula?
A birth doula is a trained
professional who helps
pregnant women
before, during and
shortly after childbirth.
She becomes a very
important part of the
birthing team along with
y o u r d o c t o r, n u r s e ,
partner, family.
A Birth doula not just
assists you through your
birth journey, but also
helps you make
informed decisions for a
positive and satisfying
birthing experience.
Doulas are NOT medical professionals, hence they
neither deliver babies nor perform any clinical tasks.
However, they do provide physical and emotional
support that makes the childbirth journey easier.
Did You Know?
Studies have shown that Doula-supported births have
40% fewer c-sections, require less pain medications
and Pitocin, result in a healthier baby, and decrease
the risk of transportation to NICU by 13%.
While the doctor focuses on ensuring that the child is
delivered safe and sound, the doula just focuses on the
mother and her needs.

Birth Doula Service Package Inclusions:
Prenatal Visit(s) & Support
Preparation of a birth plan
On call around your due date
Labour & Delivery Services
Labour & Delivery Services:
• Be available in early labour when your hospital
would not take you in yet.
• L a b o u r a t h o m e w i t h y o u a n d ke e p y o u
comfortable.
• Assist you with breathing techniques for every
stage of labour.
• Work together with your birth partner so he/she
can rest and eat, while also answering questions
and transitioning them to parenthood just as well
as you.
• Be your advocate if interventions are being
suggested that you don't agree with.
• Continuous care for you during labour – your nurse
won't be in the room at all times and your OB
usually shows up upon admission.
• Help in making medical decisions, explanation of
medical terms.
• Help with skin-to-skin and breastfeeding right after
birth.
• One or more postpartum visits a few days after
birth.
• Accessible via text and email throughout
pregnancy up to one month after birth.

Mothering Mothers
Lamaze Childbirth Workshop
Standard Series
A comprehensive curriculum that focuses on:
- Anatomy and physiology of pregnancy
- Pregnancy exercise and nutritional needs
- Birthplace and care provider choices
- Pain relief options
- Birth planning and assistance
- Stages of labour and birth
- Complications, variations, and interventions
- Basics for newborn care
Refresher Series
A short series for experienced moms that includes:
- Stages of labour
- Pain management and comfort techniques
- Postpartum and newborn care
- Previous birth experiences
Condensed or Last Minute Series
- Worried you waited too long to start with childbirth
classes?
- Fear not! While there might not be enough time to
cover and practice everything, condensed series
can be organized for moms with due dates too
close to accommodate a full series.
FAQ
• We advise Lamaze classes for both the expecting
mother & father (or any other companion of the
mother) for best results.
• We recommend that you begin sometime around
25-30 weeks, so that you feel ready well in
advance of your due date.

